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It all started about eight years ago when O'Donoghue was

cooking at The Hilton Huntington in Melville, New York. A for-

mer carpenter who had worked in construction, he was a frustrat-

ed artist who decided that cooking might be a good way to indulge

his creative urges and still make a decent living. One day mom and

dad were coming for brunch and O'Donoghue begged the boss-

executive chef at the time, StanZeiger-to let him do the buffet

centerpiece. F{e knew his way around a chain saw; after all, and all

those Sundays of watching the regular carver had given

O'Donoghue the itch.

His boss let him do it-and then do it wice more. Next thing

you knoq the chefofthe Essex House hotel called the chefofthe

Hiltotr Huntington and said, "Our ice carver is out at a competi-

tion. Do you know anyone?"

"But I've only done three in my life," O'Donoghue protested. "I

won't tell if you don't," said the chef.

Within three weeks, O'Donoghue had bought a freezer truck and

kissed the kitchen goodbye. Today his company Ice Fantasies, has an

impressive list of clients, including restaurants (Tavern on the

GreenandHard Rock Cafe, NYC), hotels (Delano inMiami, Ritz-

Carlton NewYork, Grand Hyatt NewYork),

magazines Qlarperl Bazaar; Self, Allure,

Tladitional Home), caterers, and just about every

other tFpe ofbusiness. Corporate clients have

included ABC Sports, Polygram, Pepsi-Cola,

Versace, Absolut, and HBO. He has carved for

Rosie O'Donnell, Martha Stewart, David

Letterman, and MTV Recent jobs include a ro-

foot Grammy against a New York skyline, an

eight-foot ESPY Award for an ESPN patqr at

the Four Seasons restaurant, and all the cate-

gory icons for the VHr FashionAwards.

O'Donoghue's business partner, Norah Sul-

livan, serves as his "executive producer" and

skillfully runs the show from behind the

scenes. Together, they've charted Joe's transformation from just

another Brooklln guy with a blade to a well-paid artist who travels

nationwide to perform his craft, has an 8oo number, an ad in the

Yellow Pages (who even knew there was an "Ice Sculpting" cateSo-

ry?), and a slick promo-video filled with TV clips. O'Donoghue

does most of his carving in his Brooklyn ice factory and transPorts

the pieces in the freezer truck he calls the "ice machine." Prices

range from $4oo foq say an angel carved from a 3oo-pound block

of ice to a multiple-piece buffet design that starts at $r,zoo. The

most he has made on a job to date was $5o,ooo for a full-out ice

environment. Ice Fantasies also sells miniature, zo-inch sculptures

made-to-order and blueprints for larger pieces.

The Ice Man, as neighbors know him, prefers to work with

crystal-clear ice, which he makes himself in z4 individual Cleinbell

ice machines. Crystal-clear ice freezes from the bottom up rvhile a

pump recirculates the water, forcing air bubbles to the toP. It takes

longer to freeze,brt the result is ice that's flawlessly transparent.

Some jobs, however, still call for "core" ice, frozen from the out-

side in, with the resulting inner cloud of bubbles. One example is a
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recent iob for a catering client who commissioned an outdoor

"room of ice" to be installed at the Cotton Club in Harlem.

O'Donoghue crafted the r6-foot-highwalls from cloudycore ice so

the public couldn't see into the room. One of the sponsors was

Absolut, so the doorwaywas cut in the shape of you-know-what.

An advantage of crystal-clear ice is that objects can be suspend-

ed within it to great effect. A single long-stemmed rose frozen

inside an absolutely clear block of ice is a stunning and simple cen-

terpiece. For the 1998 James Beard Foundation Awards ceremon),

O'Donoghue created. fanciful birds from feathers, perched them

on twigs, and suspended them in crystal-clear cubes of ice.

The job that O'Donoghue and Sullivan seem proudest of, how-

ever, was the International Hotel/Motel & Restaurant Show's 1998

Hospitaliry BaIl at the Grand Hyatt New York. The renovation of

Grand Central Station (attached to the hotel) had just been com-

pleted, so O'Donoghue crafted a r6-foot replica of its massive cen-

tral staircase to be used as a raw bar. He carved an eight-foot

winged Mercury for the foyer, and 6o smaller Mercurys for the din-

ner tables. "To our knowledge," Sullivan says, "that was the biggest

centerpiece work ever done with ice - and I have to say it was spec-

tacular.'We totally took over the Grand Hyatt

and had forklifts everyrshere.'We just covered

ihat hotel with ice."

Today clients can have sculptures created

on site, delivered by truck, or even shipped.

"But forwhat it would cost to ship something

by air in a freezer container, it would make

more sense just to haveJoe come out and do a

live show," Sullivan explains. And a show it is

indeed, as O'Donoghue, with his flashy rock

star looks, reverentially puts the ice on a table

and begins to dance around it, r6-inch electric

chain sawgoing full tilt, poking and prodding,

slicing and sla*shing until his subject emerges'

Then he whips out a chisel and a drill to add

sparkle, and he's done. Elapsed time? Often less than half an hour.

When he was getting started, O'Donoghue did his carving in

his mother's Long Island backyard. The next-door neighbor took

him to court, claiming the noise was disturbing the child in her

womb. She lost. Today in Brooklyn, however, the neighbors seem

to love having O'Donoghue around. He and Sullivan share an office

on the fifth floor of the old soap factory that houses the Ice

Fantasies studio, in a huge loft with breathtaking views of the

Manhattan skyline. Most of their neighbors are artists' living and

working in lofts, and at night the unlit streets are a magnet for car

thieves and other unsavory sortsr O'Donoghue likes to keep an eye

on things and has been known to give chase, on foot or in his van,

often with Sullivan and/or the police on his walkie-talkie. 'Joe's

theory" Sullivan explains, "is that criminals tend to be lazy You

can't reform them, but you can nudge them off your street. Bad

guys might be bad guys, but not on Plymouth Street theywon't be."

And besides, who messes with a man brandishing a chain saw?

For more info, call (8oo) NICE-ICE 164z-3441 or visit Ice

Fantasies''Web site (ruwu.icefantasies.com). 11
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